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By Rich Benson

Fall is here and for quite a few a people, the boats get put away and their interests are
elsewhere, leaving more water for us year-round fisherman....and there’s almost no better time
to fish than now. For one, the fish are less pressured not only from anglers and boaters, but
also that biological stress and urgency spawning puts on them in the spring. It’s fall and they’re
putting on weight for the winter, so nothing but feeding is occupying their time now.
Open water trolling has been one of my favorite tactics to use on them for a while now,
especially on Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair. While a lot of fish do return to the rivers for the fall
and winter, many more stay in open water chasing schools of baitfish. This is where having
good electronics and knowing how to use them greatly increases your odds. Look for baitfish
to be suspended in the water column, the walleyes will be below them, usually quite a few feet.
You’ll want to run your crankbaits just below the bait or the same level as them. Having a copy
of Precision Trolling, either an old book or the smartphone app, is extremely useful in figuring
out where your lures are depth-wise.
When you find walleye marks, look for them to be suspended and actively feeding, typically
the ones on bottom are inactive and the bite is slow for them..... but sometimes the baitfish and
eyes are deep. That’s when you may need to break out the snap-weights for extra depth. Enter
waypoints when you catch fish, if your catch slows or stops either turn around or pick up and go
back over the area again, if the fish have moved on, you should too! Start scouting again, find
them and reset your lines.
Lure selection the past two years for me has been relatively simple, either Rapala Down
Deep Husky Jerks or Bandit Walleye Deep lures have done a fantastic job. I have done very well
on both stock colors and custom painted lures from John Latham, Warrior lures an JT Tackle.
Pinks and purples really seem to be the ticket on those cloudy yet bright days. Glass perch, pink
lemonade, “cookies trout”, olive ghost, silver shad all have been top producers as well. Running
these baits behind Offshore planer boards is a hard combination to beat.
Lure speed is one of the last keys you need to figure out the fish. When the water temp starts
falling, so does the fish’s metabolism, meaning slow down! Typically I start my trolling speed
around 1.5, make slow S turns and let the fish tell you what they want speed-wise. If the fish strike on the turns and they’re on the outside, speed
up....inside, slow down.... Putting it all together takes time, but persistence will pay off for you this fall!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Oct 7th..............................Perch and Pig (See flyer for details)
Angler’s Point
Oct 18th..................................... General Membership Meeting
Oct 24th..........................................Board of Directors Meeting
Oct 25th........ Get-2-Gether Breakfast at Rose’s Family Dining
(31301 Harper Ave. West Side North of 23 Mile Rd.)
November No Meeting...............................................................
Nov 15..................Opening day firearm deer season. Be safe!
Dec. 20th................................... General Membership Meeting
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OCTOBER 18, 2017
FOR ALL MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING
(Walk-ins Welcome)
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The WALLEYE WORLD is the official monthly newsletter of
the Lake St. Clair Walleye Association (a 501c3 non-profit
organization). We welcome all written/photo contributions from
the members. Written/photo contributions can be submitted to
editorlscwa@gmail.com. All written or photo contributions are
the property of the LSCWA Walleye World and subject to edit.
We reserve the right to refuse any material. Views and opinions
expressed in the Walleye World are those of the author and
do not necessarily represent the views and opinions of the
LSCWA, its members, or its advertisers. The LSCWA, the
Walleye World or its publisher assumes no liability with respect
to the use of information contained herein. 700 copies printed
each month (1,200 for Jan. & None for Nov.)
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editorlscwa@gmail.com
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CONSERVATION PLEDGE

Make check or money order payable to:
LAKE ST. CLAIR WALLEYE ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 130
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
PLEASE PRINT
q CHECK HERE IF THIS IS AN ADDRESS CHANGE

NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________
CITY ______________ STATE ___ ZIP ______
PHONE ___________________
EMAIL ________________________________
q Single Membership $40.00
q Family Membership $45.00
Includes Spouse & Children to
16 years

q Renewal

q Senior Citizens $30.00
Includes Spouse

q Senior Family $35.00

Includes Spouse &
Grandchildren to 16 years

q Junior $15.00
Children up to 16 Years Old

Referred By:_________________________________________

I give my pledge as an American to save
and faithfully defend from waste the natural
resources of my country, its air, soil and
minerals, its forests, waters and wildlife.

How did you hear about us? ____________________________
___________________________________________________
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President’s Corner

BINGO

by Richard Benson

Prizes are mounting every week. Come
on out give it a try and support your club.
Prizes total $2200 every night or more!
20791 E. 13 Mile Rd
Roseville, MI 48066
Sundays
Doors open at 4PM • Play at 6PM
We are always looking for volunteers.
See Rich at our meetings or events.

Ready or not, fall is coming
and it’s time to think about the
great opportunities ahead of
us, both fishing and hunting.
First, there is some fantastic
catches in Lake St. Clair of
walleye that has been going
on for a few weeks right now as well as the St. Clair and
Detroit River. Trolling cranks in the lake, jigging, hand lining
and whipping have all been productive. Perch fishing on
Lake Erie has been nothing short of phenomenal this year
also, minnows fished near the bottom straight out from
Sterling State Park and other nearby areas have been HOT!
Early goose season started last month and there seems
to be no end to resident goose population we have here
in SE Michigan. Duck season will have started by the time
you receive your newsletter so please beware when you’re
heading out on the lake for duck hunters in their boats, give
them a wide berth as to not swamp some of those shallow
boats they use. Deer season also is underway and we will
once again be participating in Dick Huvaeres’ annual buck
pole in Richmond Michigan on November 15th & 16th.
The changing season also means for some of us to start
thinking about winterizing our boats, Rose Marine is one
of our club sponsors who can help you do it properly for a
trouble-free spring start up once we hit Ice out. Additionally,
our own Capt. Jim Britton from Looking Back Charters does
a great job of shrink wrapping your boat as well, see both of
their ads in the back of the WW.
I would like to thank Ted Stehney for arranging the
donation of approximately 50 fishing poles from the Macomb
County Sheriff’s Department and Boy Scout Troop 1699 out
of Franklin, Michigan. The LSCWA will see to it that they are
put to good use!
Coming up in October’s meeting is going to be a seminar
on open water trolling on Lake Erie with a bit more info on
launches, hotels and bait stores. Chasing those trophy eyes
may just get easier fir some of us.
If you have a report or something worthwhile to share
why not do a visitor post on our Facebook page? Who
knows, you might be the next “viral” sensation!

LSCWA CHILI COOK-OFF

Who doesn’t like chili in the fall and winter months? So I
got to thinking, why not have us a chili cook-off this coming
month? To enter, just bring a crock-pot or warm pot of chili
and a serving spoon or ladle to the October meeting and
we will put numbers on them and have a vote, winner gets
bragging rights for the year and if it’s well received maybe
next year we will have some type of prize or award.

BOO! St. Clair Shores
Halloween Fest

The LSCWA is going to participate in the St. Clair Shores
Halloween Fest on October 29, 2017, at the Veterans
Memorial Park, 32400 Jefferson Avenue. We will have a
booth to pass out candy to children aged 0-12 from 1-5pm,
with set-up starting between 9-11am. This event costs $2 for
SCS residents, $3 for non-residents for pre-sale arm bands
at the SCS recreation dept, day of event is $3 at the gate
for everyone. The city usually has upwards of 2500 children
attending this event! In event of a rain cancellation refunds
will be given at the SCS Rec Center.

This is YOUR club, be part of it!
Rich Benson
President, LSCWA

246 CURRENT MEMBERS
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August Derby and Season Wrap Up

The August derby can be described by one word. Impressive. 9 fish weighed more than 5 pounds. 2 teams weighed in a super six of
27 pounds. Our lake is awesome. Weigh in was at the picnic at metro beach and you really missed out if you didn’t make it. Between
the food, fish brought in and the glimpses of the air show it was a great time.
Congrats to Jeff VanTorre winning the open division and big fish honors with a 6.71lb walleye. 2nd went to Jason Wiegand with a
6.32lber. 3rd place also with a 6+lb fish Was Brandy Vanarsdale.
In the Masters Jake O’Hara came in first with a 6.05lb fish. More big fish were in the open this month. Goes to show how good of
fisherman this club has. 2nd place in the masters was Ron Pisarski with a 4.67lb fish and 3rd was Keith Krych with a 4.17lb walleye.
Super six was about as tight as it can get with the team of Eric and Gary Lenz leading the way with 27.96lb bag. 2nd place was the
Vanarsdales with 27.59lbs. WOW. 3rd place was Jake O’Hara and his teammate Matt Orlando with 26.93 lbs. Great Job to all teams.
Kids division had Isabelle Vanarsdale 1st with a really nice fish at 4.90 lbs. 2nd was Joey Elliott also with a good fish at 3.39lbs. 3rd
was Davy Elliott with a nice 2.08lber. Good Job kids division!
A big shout out to our sponsors and hosts for the season. Captain Dan at Lakeside, Jerry and Sherry at Anglers Point and Bill Barrons
at Anglers Outfitters. Thank you all! We couldn’t do this with their support(and parking lots). Lets not forget them this fall and winter and
go spend a few bucks there and show them some love.
End of the year standings are as follows:
Open division: 1st place 13 points Eric Lenz, 2nd place had a tie with 9 points Ken Vanarsdale and Jeff VanTorre. 3rd place with 7
points Brandy Vanarsdale.
Open division anglers moving to the masters division for next season are: Eric Lenz, Ed Kowalski, John Roodbeen, Brandy
Vanarsdale, and Ken Vanarsdale. Congrats and good luck in the masters.
Masters division standings. 1st place Jake O’Hara with 16 points. 2nd Keith Krych with 12 points and 3rd Ron Pisarski with 11.
Congrats!
You can find all the derby results on our website www.lscwa.net in the near future.

TIME TO GO FISHING!

DOUBLE!

by Tim Muir

Trey Muir with a double header! A largemouth bass and a
decent perch. Caught on Lake St. Clair.

Friday night September 22nd. Ray and I went out to do a little
hand lining in the north Channel. The weather was absolutely
perfect. It was around 70 degrees and there was just a whisper
of wind to help keep the skeeters away. We launched out of
deckers and fished for a few hours. Marked a ton of fish but we
had a hard time getting them to bite. Took us a while to figure
them out bit we managed to boat 7. We fished from about 7pm
to midnight. 6 of
the 7 fish came
on the John
Latham custom
old faithful on
steroids f7 or
f9. The 7th bit a
perch pattern rap.
As the weather
cools fishing will
be getting better
and better. You
are not going to
catch them if you
are not on the
water. As Don
likes to say….
Go get ‘em.
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Sturgeon Tournament

Lake Erie Perch

by Richard Koch
On Saturday September 23rd. was the 3rd annual North Channel
Sturgeon Classic put on by the Sturgeon for Tomorrow-Detroit
Chapter. First place and taking home a check for 1,500$ was boat
Sum Ting Wong with team members Chuck Baumgarten, Matt
Fliesher, and Kip Meleski. The winning fish was 70 and ½ inches
long. In total 28 boats were in the tournament and 85 sturgeon
were caught and released.

by Tim Muir
As you seen at our last meeting with the video and seminar,
perch fishing on Lake Erie has been really good. It will only get
better once the weather starts to cool and the water temps begin
to fall. The DNR says that perch hatches the last couple years
have been good and there are a lot of perch in the lake. Getting
there is not very hard. It is 55 miles from my house to the launch.
You do not have to go out very far in the lake either so those with
smaller boats can get in on the action on calm days. Both Sterling
State park and Bolles Harbor launches are good places to launch
from. A good starting point are near buoys 1 &2 at the mouth of
the Raisin River. From there it is easy to see to “herd” as I like to
call it, of boats if you need
to make a few moves to
find fish. Members have
been getting very good
catches the last few weeks.
Rich, Nicole, my son and I
were there a couple weeks
ago and got over 100 fish!
Perch rigs and minnows
were the ticket for us that
day. If you get a chance,
take advantage of this great
fishing right now. You will
thank yourself this winter
when you are having a
delicious perch dinner.

Thanks Jiffy Ice Drills!
by Shawn Elliott
LSCWA would like to thank Jiffy Ice Drills for their donation of
minnow scoops to our kids’ events! Recently, my family and I
made a trip up north. On the way back, arranged to take time out
of our trip for the club, to met up with Jiffy Ice Pro staff Mark Sak
and pick up the donations. Jiffy Ice Drills, Jim Haas and Mark, has
been a longtime supporter of the clubs’ kids programming. Let’s
hope for great ice this season to have our clubs Kids Ice Outing!

October Seminar
by Tim Muir

The seminar at the October meeting will be a How, When, Where
of Fall Lake Erie Walleye. Being discussed will be where to launch,
general locations, top baits and tactics, and when to go after some
trophy walleye. When you manage to get all that you can get a
cooler of fish that looks like this. Ron Pisarski, Keith Krych, Rich
Benson and I were in Huron, Ohio 1 week before Christmas in 2015.
That was probably the best fishing trip I may have ever been on.
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2017 Scholarship Award
by Shawn Elliott

At the August board meeting, the Board approved
the naming of the annual scholarship award.
After this year, the new name of the award will be
“The LSCWA Stan Bydlos Scholarship Award”.
The funds from this award are derived from the
many fundraising activities, mainly the bingo
fundraiser. The volunteer members who make up
the committee are: committee chair Shawn Elliott,
and members: John Roodbeen, Bob Barnes,
Rick Okerjhjelm, and Steve Sharron. Linda Elliott
crafted the presentation checks.
This September, the second award of 2017
was presented at the General Membership
meeting, to Aaron Ferdinande. Some of Aaron’s
accomplishments include • Extracurricular activities –Henry Ford II band, baseball, National Honor Society, St Johns Vianney Music Program, and Boy
Scouts of America.
• Cumulative GPA – 3.79. With honors/awards in: USC Academic Scholar, Magna Cum Laude, and 2016-17 MAC All Academic.
• He plans on attending the University of Michigan - Dearborn to study Engineering

September 2017 Tree House
Get-2-Gether Report
by David Alan Wilemski
Our September Tree House gathering brought out 8 Fishing persons to Gus’s Coney on Gratiot Road
and 23 Mile. The food was voted Great with Good pricing too. Only one person took back a doggie bag
Waitress Ashley took our picture and picked out the three raffle winners. She is an excellent
server and very thoughtful. Ashley was also recently happily married and showed it with her bubbly
personality. (See Picture).
John Sulkowski won one of the first prizes donated by Beacon Light Home Inspections and Joann &
Richard. John now is the proud owner of a Large Black (rubber) Spider for Halloween.
Present, left to right, were Mark Carlson, Joann Koch, Richard Koch, Dale Billings, Dan Schmidt,
Dave Wilemski, Curtis Patton and John Sulkowski. (See picture.)
We saw the Limit catch
recently caught by Joann & Richard. If you were there you would
know how, when & where this happened. Hot Lure was a (specific)
Rabble Rouser. Did you know that they never use their live well?
(Interesting)
Problems and solutions to boat anchor hang-ups were also
discussed. One member has a stainless-steel anchor, chain &
hardware worth Big Bucks’. I found my anchor at a garage sale for
$6.
Our October 25’th Tree-House breakfast meeting will be 8:17 AM
at Rose’s Family Dining 31301 Harper, North of 13 Mile Rd. This
will be our largest turn-out and the big prize will be Special. Curtis
will be there at 8:37 AM.
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the Thumb of Michigan

3740 Oakland • Caseville, MI
Cell: 1-989-553-1303
Email: walleyeatsag@yahoo.com

FISHING TACKLE – ARCHERY – PET FOOD
BIRD SEED – LIVE BAIT
1426 Oakland Ave., St. Clair, MI
Owners: Bill & Theresa Barrons
810-329-2253

Detroit’s #1 Bait & Tackle Dealers
Live Bait Rods Reels Lures All Your Fishing Needs
Hours: M-F 6am to 8pm Sat/Sun 5am to 8pm
Moe’s Bait & Tackle
14712 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.824.5222

Big Moe’s Bait & Tackle
6440 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.259.1176

COMFORT CHARTERS

Lake St. Clair / Detroit River / St. Clair River

Jerry Comfort • 586-482-0026
jercomfort@aol.com
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Outboard
Specialist

Certified
Sales & Service

ROSE MARINE SERVICE, INC.
Bill & Kandy
Ph: (586) 716-9600
Fax: (586) 716-4422

7321 Dyke Rd.
Algonac, MI 48001

989-738-5600
Fax: 989-738-5820
P.O. Box 86
Port Austin, MI 48467

• Live Bait
• Sports Supplies
• Apparel

MASTER

GARY PATCHAK

32393 LAKEPOINT
586-725-1863
CHESTERFIELD, MI 48047
FAX 725-3148
WWW.PGACOLLISION.COM

BAIT & TACKLE
David A. Wilemski
5460 Pointe Tremble
Pearl Beach, MI

Licensed(810)
Builder512-4479
for Over 30 Years

Fax: (810) 512-4501

David
David A.
A. Wile
Wile

47444 Forton St.
PO Box 577
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David
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2769 E. Nine Mile Rd.
Warren, MI 48091
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21541 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021

Phone 586.772.6067
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com
Fax 586.774.2077

Printing & Graphics

www.lithoprinting.com

Celebrating 50 Years!

Full Color Printing • Color Copies
Brochures • Newsletters • Flyers
Booklets • Forms • Business Cards
Postcards • Graphic Design
Signs & Banners • Fast Service!
Best Prices in Town • New Customer Discount

LAKESIDE FISHING SHOP
“YOUR ONE STOP FISHING SHOP”

Visit us online @ www.lakesidefishingshop.com
Hours:
M-F 6-7:30
Sat: 6-6 • Sun: 6-5

Zig lures are back.

Reg $2.99

on sale $1.49
only at Lakeside

2511 Jefferson (Corner 10 Mile & Jefferson)
(586) 777-7003 • Fax: (586) 777-1730

20% Off 15% Off

Sunglasses All Bulk Jigs

FISHING REPORT (586) 777-7008

American • Canadian
Walpole Licenses
Available

FREE LINE
with pre-made
Rod & Reel Combos
(selected line)

Email: info@lakesidefishingshop.com

